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distance.Severalplanewavesofdifferentpropagatingdirectionsare
illuminatedtotheLCDs.Wecanmeasurethedisplacementoftheobject
bydetectingwhichplanewavepresentsthestrongestintensityafterthe
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1Introduction

tanOm=m{s/fLl) (m‑0...4),

Measurementofthedistanceofanobjectbystereovision
involvesdetectionofthedisplacementoftheobjectinthe
stereoimages.Thisdisplacementdetectionhasbeenwell
studiedandvideo‑ratestereoprocessingwithdigitalcom‑
putationhasbeenaccomplished.1,2However,ifthedis‑
placementdetectioniscarriedoutwithanopticaltech‑
nique,thedetectionspeedinherentlybecomesveryhigh
comparedtothecomputationaltechnique.
Inthispaper,weproposeanopticalmethodfordetecting
thedisplacementofanobjectintwoimages.Anoptical
devicethatexecutesthemethodwillcontributetothede‑
velopmentofstereovisionbecauseofitsabilityforhigh‑
speedprocessing.Twoimagesaredisplayedontwoliquid
crystaldisplays(LCDs),respectively,whichareplacedata
constantdistance.Severalplanewavesofdifferentpropa‑
gatingdirectionsareilluminatedtotheLCDs.Wecanmea‑
surethedisplacementoftheobjectbydetectingwhich
planewavepresentsthestrongestintensityaftertheplane
wavespassthroughtheLCDs.Keydevicesofasetup
basedontheopticalmethodarelaserdiodes(LDs)andtlvo
LCDs.SeveralLDsandalenseasilyproduceplanewaves
ofdifferentpropagatingdirections.Asetupisconstructed
toshowthattheopticalmethodcanbeappliedtomeasure‑
meritofadistancebetweencarsfromstereoimagesofa

(0

wherefu is the foca一 length of lens 1. The two LCDs are

perpendicular to the optical axis. The plane waves are inch
dent first onto LCDl. The white level in the binary image
enables the light to pass through LDl, and the black level
in the binary image does not. An object has many pixels of
white level. Distance DL between the two LCDs must sat‑
isfy the equation

DL(s/fu) ‑pc,

(2)

where p is a positive integer, and c is the interval of the
pixels in the LCDs. Equation (2) means that the incident
position on LCD2 of a light ray 、vith the inclination angle
6m is shifted in the horizontal direction by mpc pixels com‑
pared with that on LCDl. If displacement XL of the object
is pM pixels, some portion of the plane wave of the inch‑
nation angle 6M (m‑M) passes through the two LCDs.
The objects on the LCDs work as the widest apertures for
the plane wave of the inclination angle 6M compared with
the otller plane waves. Beams coming out from LCD2 are
collected by lei‑s 2 and intensity distribution ∫ is detected
on the focal plane of the lens 2 with a linear CCD image

car.
2OpticalDetectionoftheDisplacement
Atopviewofthesetupformeasuringthedisplacementof
anobjectisschematicallydepictedinFig.1.Abinaryim‑
agecontaininganobjectisdisplayedonliquidcrystaldis‑
play1(LCDl).Anotherimageinwhichtheobjectisdis‑
placedinthehorizontaldirectionbyXLpixelsisdisplayed
onLCD2.ThisdisplayofimagesisshowninFig.2,where
anobjectisarectangularpattern.ThelightsourceisanLD
arrayinwhichfiveLDsarearrangedataconstantdistance
s.OutputbeamsSm(m‑0...4)fromtheLDsaretrans‑
formedtoplanewaveswithlens1.Theinclinationangles
8moftheplanewavestotheopticalaxisaregivenby
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Fig. 1 Schematics of a setup for measuring a displacement of an
object.
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Fig. 2 Two binary images displayed on LCDl and LCD2, respec‑
tively.

sensor. When all of the output beams pass tl‑rough the two
LCDs, the intensity distribution contains five peaks lm(m
‑0‑.4), which are produced fronl tlle output beanl
Sm (m=0... 4), respectively. Peak IM becomes the larg‑
est value when displacement XL of the object is pM pixels.
When displacement XL of the object is 2M+ 1 pixels and
p‑2, it is expected that the peak values of/A/ and lsl+] is
alllnost the same. This means tl1at the resolution in tlle dis‑
placement detection is expected to be 1 pixel at p‑2, and

what we expected. We made it clear that the setup shown in
Fig. 1 can detect the displacement from 0 to 8 pixels with a
resolutiorl of 1 pixel.

4

Stereo Images ofa Car

We use the stereo imagine method to measure a distance
between cars. Figure 4 shows a configuration of a car and
two cameras. The distance between two cameras located at
P¥ and P‑> is T, and the distance between the car and the
plane containing the earner乙is is d. The images of the car on

the focal plane of the cameras depart from the center posi‑

we adopt p‑2.

tion of the focal plane by amounts ofXj and X2, respec‑
3

Displacement Detection of a Rectangular
Pattern

tively. Leting the focal length of the cameras be fc, we
hal,e the relation

We
power of山e LD Was 10 mW and the space ∫ between two
LDs was 9.6 mm. This value of∫ was the smallest one that
we could en‑ploy for the LD a汀ay. The parameters were as

follows: /L1‑500mm, c‑0.161 mm, and p‑2. These
values led to DL‑ 16.8 mm in Eq. (2). The focal lengthfL2
of lens 2 was 100 mm. The diameters of the plane wa17eS
were sufficient to illuminate the LCDs of 512
×512pixels. The frame rate of the LCDs was 30 Hz.

d‑ TfcIX,

(3)

where X‑Xx+X2, andX is a displacement of the car to be
detected by the setup shown in Fig. 1; Tandfc were 200
and 7.4 n一m, respectiヽrely. Since the pixel size of the ヽ・ideo

camera ll,as 0.105 nlm, tlle relation between the displace‑
ment X mm and the displacement Xo pixels in the stereo
images is given by

We displayed a rectangular pattern of 7 and 60 pixels in
horizontal and vertical widths, respectively, on the LCDs,
as shown in Fig. 2. We gave displacement XL from 0 to 8
pixels to the rectangular pattern on LCD2. The detected
intensity distributions at XL‑2 and 3 pixels are shown in
Fig. 3. When XL‑2pixels, peak ∫ was the largest. When

x‑ Q.¥05X,

XL‑3pixels, peaks I} and I2 were almost identical. The
results for the others values of XL were also the same as

Ad‑ 0.¥05d2/Tfc.

(4)

Considering that the detection resolution AXo in the dis‑
placement Xo is 1 pixel, measurement resolution Ad in
distance d is obtained froill Eqs. (3) and (4) as
(5)

Figure 5 shows the calculation result for Ad.
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Fig. 3 Detected intensity distributions at (a) Xt‑2 pixels and (b)
XL‑3 pixels.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6 (a) Binary image and (b) image obtained from (a) by vertical
edge detection.

Fig. 8 Original binary image and intensity distribution detected at
OF‑22.

5 Image Processing for Display on LCD
Images of the car detected with the cameras were processed
with electric circuits to obtain images to be displayed on
the LCD. First, the output image of the camera was con‑
verted to the binary image shown in Fig. 6(a) with a com‑
parator circuit. Then vertical edge detection ＼vas executed

with a differentiation circuit for the binary image shown in
Fig.

6(a)

Next,

to

obtain

extraction

the
of

imこige

downside

shown

part

of

in

Fig.

the

6(b).

imこIgC

、、;as

Finally, displacement Xo in the stereo images was con‑
verted to displacement Xl. for the display on the LCDs
since the detectable range of displacement XL in the setup
is between 0 to 8 pixels. When distance dis from 6 to 15 m,
displacement Xo in the stereo images is from 34 to 14 pix‑
els. We gil,e offset displacement OF to one image in the
stereo

car‑

ried out to eliminate the background image to some extent.
Figure 7 shows images whose upper sides were cut off at
different sizes. Binary images of the car, on which the edge

images

tected

displaced on the LCDs, and intensity distributio一日、vas
detected with the linear CCD image sensor. The results for
the

two

different

images

of

Figs.

7(a)

and

7(b)とire

thとU

displacei一一ent

XL

became

XL‑Xc

the

intensity

distribLltion.

If

the

maxin‑um

ヽ′alue

in

the detected intensity distribution was less than a specified
＼′alue,

detection and the object extraction were performed, were

so

‑OF. The initial value of OF was 30 pixels, and we de‑

we

decreased

tlle

I,alue

of

OF

by

8

pixels.

This

dec‑

rement in OF was continued until the maximum value be‑
came more than tlle specified value.

also

shown in Fig. 7. In tlle case of Fig. 7(a) one peak did llOl

6

Measurement of Distance between Cars

appear in the intensity distribution because the background
determined that half of the image is used as the display

First we stopped tl‑e car at distances of̀i‑6, 9, and 12 m
from the cameras. We confirmed that we could measure the

image on the LCDs.

distance between the car and the plane containing the cam‑

portion of the image was too great. From this result it was

erこis.

Next

the

cameras

and

the

setup

、、′ere

mounted

on

a

car

and we measured a distance between cars. Figure 8 shows
an original binary image of a car and an intensity distnbu‑

tion detected at OF‑22. We detected a very weak nltensity
distributionとit

OF‑30

and

14,

where

the

maximum

value

of the intensity ヽヽ,as one‑sixth of thatとit OF‑22. The inten‑
sity distribution si‑own in Fig. 8 had two peaks at 12 a一一d J3 ,

which led to XL‑5 and Xo‑21. We substituted a value of
Xo into Eq. (4) and used Eq. (3) to obtain a value ofd. We
had a final result ofd‑6.9 m. Figure 9 shows an original
binary

image

ofとi

car

and

an

intensity

distribution

detected

at OF‑6. We achieved the results ofXL‑6, Xo‑ 12, and
d‑ 15.4 m. These results make it clear that the setup pro‑

Fig. 7 Intensity distributions detected for images whose upper sides
were cut off at different sizes.
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Fig. 9 0nginal binary image and intensity distribution detected at
OF‑6.
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posed here can be applied to measure a distance between

a high frame rate, the optical method proposed here will

cars with the resolution sholl,n in Fig. 4.

become more practical and useful for real‑time stereo pro‑

7

Cone山sion

We proposed the optical method for detecting a displace‑
ment of an object in two images. The setup was constructed
by using丘ve LDs and two LCDs. The displacement of the
object was detected with a resolution of 1 pixel in the range
from 0 to 8 pixels. The distance between cars was measured
with the setup from the stereo binary images on which the
edge "detection, the object extraction, and the offset dis‑
placement were performed with electric circuits. If a very
small setup is constructed by using LCDs of small size and

cessing.
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